In Our Prayers…
Kim Provost- Breast Cancer,
procedure on the 25th
Click’s House- house under
contract
Angie Rose- Back surgery
February 17
Lavonne Boyle- Covid-19 at
Sunshine Gardens
Jimmy Mooring- Heart, stint
surgery Feb. 25
Dorian and Adrian Chunmother died of COVID-19.
Koben Puckett- Paralyzed
Cancer- Andy Smith, Sharon,
Denny, Paula Powell, Sarah
Wilmon, Linda Ragsdale,
Cheryl Lin
Recovery- Mary Orbison,
Linda Johnston
Health concerns- Rosa Lee
Cundiff, Ruth Sutherlin
-Evangelistic opportunities
-Sanctification
-Pray for our nation

Worship & Studies
Sunday
Bible Study- Suspended
Worship- 10:30 a.m.
Afternoon WorshipSuspended

Wednesday
Bible Study- Suspended

February 21, 2021
Happy Sunday and have a
nice week!
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My Portion of Goods
The parable of God’s love to fallen man (commonly referred
to as the “Parable of the Prodigal Son”) found recorded in Luke,
chapter 15, became a part of my storehouse (?) of Bible knowledge
when I was but a young lad. I saw absolutely no relevance of it to
my life: after all, had my father given me the entire estate, I couldn’t
have purchased a bus ticket to Tremont! (That was the next bus stop,
going west from our town: it was about 10 miles down the road.)
But now that I’ve been around more than 50 years since first
learning of the way things end up for rich (?) kids what take their
inheritance and waste it on “wine, women and song,” that beautiful
parable has taken on a whole new meaning for me.

*Cover photo by Amy Collins.

The church of Christ in Durango meets at:
2100 West 3rd
P.O. Box 633
Durango, CO 81302
(970) 247-0865

At the age of 17 (by two weeks) I left the protective love and
care of my parents to enter college. Little did I realize at the time
what a rich “portion of ‘good’” I was taking with me into that “far
country”—after all, Henderson, TN and Freed-Hardeman College
were not one mile closer to Fulton, MS than our space shuttles travel
on their missions!
(Continued inside)
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Scripture Reading: 1 Thess. 2

News & Announcements





Jimmy Mooring will have his heart
procedure this Thursday.
Kim Provost is scheduled for surgery
this Thursday, as well
Kyle and Lyndsey’s house is scheduled to
close this Friday.
Larry’s cousin, Abby, does not have a
new strain of Covid-19, but she is still
having health issues.

Psalms 1:2-3
But his delight is in the law of the Lord,
And in His law he meditates day and night.
He will be like a tree firmly planted by steams of water,
Which yields its fruit in its season
And its leaf does not wither;
And in whatever he does, he prospers. (NASB)
Weekly Bible Reading Schedule
Feb 22
Feb 23
Feb 24
Feb 25
Feb 26
Feb 27
Feb 28

Mon
Tues
Wed
Thurs
Fri
Sat
Sun

Mark 3:20-35
Mark 4:1-20
Mark 4:21-41
Mark 5:1-20
Mark 5:21-43
Mark 6
Mark 7:1-13

Numbers 3-4
Numbers 5-6
Numbers 7-8
Numbers 9-11
Numbers 12-14
Numbers 15-18
Numbers 19-22

My Portion of Goods
(Continued from the front) As I reflect upon that journey

into a “far country,” I was submerged in self-pity. Instead of being
grateful for the “riches” that I was carrying with me, I was feeling
sorry for myself—perhaps a mite bitter. I was carrying with me
exactly two changes of garments, a couple of bed sheets and a few
other bare necessities. Oh yes, I had two one-dollar bills—they
were to last until Thanksgiving.
But looking back after fifty years, my perspective has
made a 180° turn. I now realize, to some extent at least, just what
a “rich” kid I was. Oh, those “riches” wouldn’t buy clothes, cokes,
and tickets to the PTA-operated movie house: but they had a
purchasing power that Howard Hughes’ wealth could never equal.
Just to mention a few of those rich legacies: First of all,
my parents shared with me in a very beautiful way their
unwavering faith (trust) in God. In spite of nine mouths to feed
and nine bodies to clothe in the depths of our nation’s greatest
depression, both of them always had a song in their hearts and on
their lips. Somehow, they could see the rainbow beyond every
cloud. Folks, that’s a legacy that no amount of money could ever
buy.
Then there was the legacy of personal accountability.
Early in life, I figured out that it was useless for me to try to
convince my parents that my misdeeds were the fault of someone
else. “Every tub must sit on its own bottom,” was a household
saying at our house.
I only wish that my parents were still around so I could
thank them for giving me my portion of goods that fell to me.
-Brad Brumley
Humboldt, TN
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